Acquired hepatocerebral degeneration in a patient with HCV cirrhosis: complete resolution with subsequent recurrence after liver transplantation.
Acquired (non-Wilsonian) hepatocerebral degeneration (AHD) is a chronic brain disorder caused by liver dysfunction and long-standing portal-systemic shunting. It typically presents with dysathria, ataxia, tremor, involuntary movements and altered mental status, and often does not respond to conventional medical therapy for hepatic encephalopathy. There is scarce and conflicting information regarding the clinical course of AHD after liver transplantation (OLT). We present a case of a 47-year-old woman with hepatitis C (HCV) cirrhosis who developed severe manifestations of AHD after multiple bouts of hepatic encephalopathy. Her first OLT was complicated with primary nonfunction requiring immediate retransplantation. The second OLT led to complete clinical and radiological resolution of the AHD. However the patient developed recurrence of AHD 11 months post-transplant due to recurrent HCV and chronic rejection leading to cirrhosis of the graft. The patient developed severe neurological symptoms, despite mild synthetic graft dysfunction. A third OLT led again to disappearance of the clinical and radiological manifestations of AHD. AHD may show complete resolution after OLT; however it may rapidly recur following recurrent liver disease or graft dysfunction.